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Conditional Planning Approval has been granted to a scheme of works providing a change of use to the
buildings at 55-57 Beverley Terrace, Cullercoats, North Tyneside. The approval covers the part demolition
of an existing coach house to the rear of the property to allow for the construction of 14 parking spaces,
the reconstitution of No. 55 Beverley Terrace into a single family dwelling, and the conversion of Nos.
56-57 Beverley Terrace into 7 compartments. While the buildings are not listed, they lie within the
Cullercoats Conservation Area. As such, a programme of archaeological building recording was drawn up
by Jennifer Morrison, Tyne and Wear Archaeology Officer.

Vindomora Solutions undertook a documentary and photographic survey of the site in November 2012.
It was found that 55-57 Beverley Terrace were likely built in 1872, with additions and changes between
1890 and 1914. Cosmetically, no. 55 is in poor condition internally, but it does still hold a number of late
Victorian features including cornices, fireplaces, windows and doors. Externally, the house remains an
excellent example of a late Victorian terraced house.  Many of the ceilings within 55 Beverley Terrace still
have their suspended ceiling attached, thus hiding potential architectural features such as cornices and
other mouldings. However, as none of the mouldings recorded during this survey are of special interest,
it is recommended that no further investigation need be carried out before work recommences in 55
Beverley Terrace.

Nos 56-57 remained as separate homes until under the ownership of Sir James Knott and family, who
combined the two buildings into one sometime before 1917, potentially in 1914. The property changed
ownership many times, until becoming a Methodist Guest House in the 1940s. By the year 2000, it was a
care home for the elderly under the ownership of Geoshine Limited who had created entrances through
into 55 Beverley Street and essentially combined all three buildings. In early 2012, Oaks Properties Limited
acquired the site off Geoshine Limited, for the purpose of creating a family home and apartments.
Internally, much of the ceiling work has been damaged by suspended ceilings installed by Geoshine
Limited, and recent works within the building, such as the removal of the lift, fireplaces and chimneys has
caused further damage to mouldings and other architectural features. There are still a number of
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interesting features still in place however, such as the central well stair with its Venetian grille balcony
containing the initials of James and Margaret Knott, stained glass panes, a wealth of cornice and window
mouldings, late Victorian fireplaces and Victorian doors and their surrounds. Structurally, one of the more
interesting finds is the presence of what was a large vaulted room on the second floor, likely to be a
smoking room. Externally, Monks Haven stands as an excellent example of late Victorian classical
architecture. Any destructive work within 56-57 Beverley Terrace should be agreed upon by the Tyne and
Wear Archaeology Officer prior to any work commencing. If the restructuring of the buildings impacts on
the well stair, Venetian grate or surviving fireplaces, it is recommended that further detailed recording
work should be undertaken.

The coach house was built c.1890, and was divided between the coach house and the pony trap house.
The pony trap house has obviously been utilised as a vehicle repair area in more recent years, while the
coach house has been utilised as a makeshift community or youth centre. The buildings are now in a poor
state of repair, including skylights broken in the main coach house area causing localised water issues
within. The surviving material within the Coach House is fairly generic with no special need for recording
beyond what has been undertaken in this survey, with the interesting features on the eastern frontage
remaining intact. It is recommended that no further work need be done before work commences in the
Coach House.
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SUMMARY

Figure 1. Site location plan. The red line denotes the site boundary

Reproduced by permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of
The Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationary Office. © Crown
copyright. All right reserved. Licence number 100053142.
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1. S���� �� P������

1.1 Location
1.1.1 The site is located at 44-57 Beverley Terrace, Cullercoats, North Tyneside, centred at NGR NZ 3631

7126. It comprises a former residential care home, under the name of Monks Haven, built originally
in the late 19�� century and overlooking Cullercoats Bay and on its eastern side.

1.1.2 The block in which Monks Haven stands is bounded to the east by Beverley Terrace, to the south
by Marden Avenue, to the north by John Street and to the west by St. Oswins Avenue.

1.1.3 The local geology comprises underlying Coal Measure rocks of Upper Carboniferous age, overlain
by Permian rocks, consisting primarily of soft sandstones and dolomitic limestone. Overlying these
is a mantle of glacial debris, including boulder clay and till (Countryside Commission 1998).

1.2 Circumstances of the Project
1.2.1 Conditional Planning Approval (Planning Application No. 12/01082/FUL) has been granted to a

scheme of works providing a change of use to the buildings at 55-57 Beverley Terrace, Cullercoats.
The approval covers the part demolition of an existing coach house to the rear of the property to
allow for the construction of 14 parking spaces, the reconstitution of No. 55 Beverley Terrace into
a single family dwelling, and the conversion of Nos. 56-57 Beverley Terrace into 7 compartments.

1.2.2 While the building is not listed, it does lie within the Cullercoats Conservation Area (HER 12145),
as designated in 2008. The boundary of the CCA is based on the old village and the bay. The cliffs
and beaches of the have also been designated as an an Area of Coastal Protection. Much of the
coast is a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI).

Plate 1. 55-57 Beverley Terrace, looking southwest, MHC12008
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1.2.3 The planning approval is subject to a number of conditions, including the provision of a programme
of archaeological recording, in accordance with paragraph 141 of the National Planning Policy
Framework and best standard practice.

1.3 Specification
1.3.1 The specification for the programme of archaeological recording (MON10291) was prepared by

Jennifer Morrison, Tyne and Wear Archaeology Officer, and can be viewed in Appendix 2.

1.4 Documentary Search Methodology
1.4.1 The documentary search of Monks Haven was undertaken on Friday 23�� November by Tony Liddell

at Tyne and Wear Archives, Blandford House, Newcastle upon Tyne and at Local Studies, Newcastle
City Library. Further research was undertaken on Tuesday 27�� November at North Tyneside Central
Library, North Shields.

1.4.2 Information was restricted from North Tyneside Central Library due to the archive being kept in
temporary accommodation.

1.5 Photographic Survey Methodology
1.5.5  The photographic survey of Monks Haven was undertaken on Thursday 22ⁿ� November 2012 by

Tony Liddell and Alan Williams. The level of recording required was roughly in accordance with an
English Heritage Level 2 recording.

1.5.6 Work had already been undertaken to separate 55 Beverley Terrace from 56 Beverley Terrace, so
the photographic survey was undertaken accordingly, with nos. 56-57 being photographed first,
followed by no. 55.

1.5.7 A Canon 350D digital SLR was used to undertake the digital photographic survey. The camera
works to 8 megapixels, utilising .jpg formatting set to maximum quality. Where areas were dark,
and the flash considered unusable, portable tripod torches were used to provide adequate lighting.

1.5.7 Standard PPE was utilised for health and safety purposes. No food or drink was consumed within
the premises due to potential contaminants, and hands were washed before food was consumed
outside of the premises. Where needed, potentially dangerous areas (such as the holes in the floor
where fireplaces had been removed) were illuminated. The doors to the buildings were kept locked
to prevent unauthorised access. A preliminary risk assessment was undertaken prior to the
fieldwork taking place, and then upkept during the survey.

1.6 NERRF
1.6.1 Key Research Priorities within the North East Regional research Framework covered by this project

are Pmiv: Chronology and PMv: The Growth of Civil Life.

1.7 Archive
1.7.1 A full archive has been compiled in line with the specification and current UKIC and English Heritage

Guidelines. The project code is MHC-12 for Monks Haven Cullercoats 2012. Vindomora Solutions
support the Online AccesS to the Index of Archaeological InvestigationS project (OASIS). As a
result, this report will be made available to the project under the unique identifier vindomor1-138149.

1.8 Acknowledgements
1.7.1 Thanks are extended to Oaks Properties Limited for commissioning the project, and to the staff

of Tyne and Wear Archives and North Shields Library for their help during research.
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2. D���������� S�����

2.1 The historical development of Monks Haven
2.1.1 The historical development of the site at Monk’s Haven is based upon a study of historical

documents both in written and online form, as well as the results of the on-site fieldwork.

2.2 Initial Build
2.2.1 The inspection of the 1��-3�� edition Ordnance Survey mapping shows us that in 1865, at the time

of the 1�� edition (Figure 2), Beverley Terrace did not yet exist. Construction of the street began
soon after the map had been surveyed, with proposals for development by T. Potts and Mr George
Dodds submitted in 1870, including Dodds’ “Plan of nine houses to be built at Cullercoats” (Figures
3 and 4), which included what was to become 55-57 Beverley Terrace.

2.2.2 According to Mr. Russell in his (undated) account Monks Haven, work did not begin on that section
of Beverley Terrace until 1872, when the Duke of Northumberland sold the right to build to Mr.
John Youll and Mr. W. Chatres, both solicitors on Grainger Street West, Newcastle upon Tyne.

2.2.3 At the time of the initial build, 55 Beverley Terrace was kept as his own private residence by John
Youll, but nos 56-57 was owned by George Dodds. The builder for the 9 houses on the street was
named on the 1870 submission as  Mr. Thompson.

2.3 Alterations and Improvements
2.3.1 In 1893, William Weaver Tomlinson, in his book “Historical Notes on Cullercoats, Whitley and

Monkseaton”, described Beverley Terrace as being the most fashionable part of Cullercoats: a
statement confirmed by the presence of some high ranking individuals, such as N.C. Simner,
Assistant District Auditor in residence at no. 55 in 1894-5, and of course perhaps the most famous
resident of Monks Haven, Sir James Knott, creator of the Prince Line of steamships. Cullercoats

Figure 2: Extract from the 1�� edition Ordnance Survey, 6” Sheet LXXXIX/IV, 1865. The red dot locates where
55-57 Beverley Terrace would be built.
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was also known for its attraction for artists, and 57 Beverley Terrace housed Robert Jobling
between 1887-90. Jobling was a former shipyard worker who by the age of 27 had become a
professional artist, and used Cullercoats as an inspiration for many of his works. Another famous
artist, John Falconar Slater, also utilised what is now Monks Haven as his studio, though much
later in the buildings’ life, in 1905.

2.3.2 On May 29��, 1890, while the properties were under the ownership of John Youll, plans were
submitted to add sculleries and bathrooms to the western aspect of 56 and 57 Beverley Terrace,
and were approved with a few additions in 1891 (Figures 5 and 6). No elevations were available at
the time of researching the site. The architect was Oliver E. Leeson. There were also plans to add
a coach house at the rear of the property for Mr. Cleugh of 57 Beverley Terrace: the builder was
W. Taylor (Figure 7).

2.3.3 According to the Parliamentary Register, Knott came into residence at 57 Beverley Terrace in
1892-93, taking possession from Robert Clough.  According to Russell, after Knott took possession
of the properties of both 56 and 57 Beverley Terrace, he submitted further alterations in 1898,
though at the time of producing this report these plans were not available to examine. It is likely
however, that these changes primarily revolved around converting the two properties into one.
The last mention of 56 and 57 Beverley Terrace as separate houses is in the 1898-9 Burgess Roll
of the Borough of Tynemouth.

2.3.4 The date of the conversion from two houses to one by Knott is supposition based on the above
accounts, but it is known that the conversion took place between 1897 and 1919, with the 1897
Ordnance Survey map showing the properties as separate, and the 1919 map as combined. This
can be seen on Figure 8.

2.3.5 The name ‘Monkshaven’ doesn’t appear in the records until 1914, when Borough Magistrate John
Coull was in residence. The building continued to be named thus, until in 1933 ‘Monkshaven’ is
shown to become ‘Monks Haven’. A c.1934 photograph of the frontage of the building exists, the
caption of the photograph reading ‘Monks Haven’. Unfortunately, a good quality copy of this
image was not available at the time of undertaking this research, though a low resolution image
was available online:

Plate 2. Postcard showing the frontage of Monks Haven, Cullercoats, c.1934.
Source: http://gallery.tynetown.co.uk/details.php?imageID=149
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2.3.6 The years 1937-38 saw a decline in the fortunes of both No. 55 and Monks Haven, when the
Tynemouth Register of Electors show no-one living in the buildings. However, by 1941 the Bomb
Damage Records recorded 55-57 Beverley Terrace as being Primitive Methodist Holiday Homes:
Methodist Holiday Hotels Ltd, who owned the site were incorporated in June 1940, adding
credence to this theory.

2.3.7 In 1941 and 1942, the German bombing along the north east coast resulted in Beverley Terrace
sustaining damage. On the 15��-16�� April 1941 no.55 received damage to its doors, along with the
same damage recorded in no.57. 56 Beverley Terrace was recorded as having its ‘garage doors’
damaged at the same time, presumably referring to the Coach House on the back of the property.
August 8�� the following year recorded the buildings’ stable doors sustaining damage.

2.3.8 Little information was found during the documentary research between the Second World War
and the turn of the millennium, when Monks Haven is recorded in local press as being a care home
for the elderly. In 2009, the Care Quality Commission describes the building, then owned by
Geoshine Limited, as : “Monks Haven is situated on the sea front at Cullercoats and is a large, older
style adapted building… Bedroom accommodation is spread over three main and two mezzanine
floors. There are 27 single bedrooms… There are also three double bedrooms. There is a passenger
lift to the three main floors and a stair lift has been installed between the top floor and the second
mezzanine floor. Access to some bedrooms, bathrooms, and toilets is via a small number of
steps… two lounges and a dining room; two bathrooms and one shower room; nine toilets; a
kitchen, small conservatory and adjoining utility rooms. The home has a small, attractive paved
area to the front and a yard area to the rear of the building. ” In 2011, a further report by the CQC
suggested that the owners were failing in their duty to provide adequate care for the residents.

2.3.9 Monks Haven Residential Care home closed for business in early 2012, and was subsequently
bought by Oaks Properties Limited, who are now looking to redevelop the site.

2.4 Known inhabitants of 55-57 Beverley Terrace
2.4.1 Introduction: Due to the nature of the secondary sources available to be utilised, the list of

inhabitants for Monks Haven is incomplete.

2.4.2 1883-85: No. 55 Beverley Terrace - John Gibson Youll (‘solicitor’)
No. 56 Beverley Terrace - Mrs. Fanny Mather

Plate 3. Lead plaque denoting “MONKS HAVEN Methodist Guest House” found in outhouse during survey,
MHC12209
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2.4.3 1886: No. 55 Beverley Terrace - John Gibson Youll (‘solicitor’)

2.4.4 1887: No. 55 Beverley Terrace - John Gibson Youll (‘solicitor’)
No. 56 Beverley Terrace - Edward Marin
No. 57 Beverley Terrace - Robert Jobling

2.4.5 1889-90: No. 56 Beverley Terrace - Mrs. Jane Gibson, John Gibson Youll (‘solicitor’)
No. 57 Beverley Terrace - Robert Jobling

2.4.6 1891: No. 55 Beverley Terrace - John Gibson Youll (‘solicitor’)
No. 57 Beverley Terrace - Robert Clough

2.4.7 1892: No. 55 Beverley Terrace - John Gibson Youll (‘solicitor’)

2.4.8 1893: No. 55 Beverley Terrace - Hugh R. Bramwell (‘surgery joint’)
No. 56 Beverley Terrace - James Knott

2.4.9 1894-95: No. 55 Beverley Terrace - Thomas Chisholm, N.C. Simner (‘Assistant District Auditor’)
No. 56 Beverley Terrace - James Knott

2.4.10 1896-97: No. 56 Beverley Terrace - James Knott
No. 57 Beverley Terrace - Harriett Bird

2.4.11 1898-99: No. 56 Beverley Terrace - James Knott

2.4.12 1907-08: No. 57 Beverley Terrace - James Knott

2.4.13 1910-11: No. 57 Beverley Terrace - James Knott, James Leadbitter Knott

2.4.14 1914: ‘Monkshaven’ -    John Coull (Borough Magistrate)

2.4.15 1916: ‘Monkshaven’ -    John Coull, Alexander Coull, Thomas Bankhead Coull

2.4.16 1920: ‘Monkshaven’ -    John Coull (shipowner)

2.4.17 1924: No. 55 Beverley Terrace - Hilda Horsburgh, Colin Whitley Payn, William Ridley Carr
‘Monkshaven’  -    Susanna Coull, Alexander Coull, Thomas Bankhead Coull

2.4.18 1933: No. 55 Beverley Terrace - Hilda Horsburgh, Colin Whitley Payn,
          Margaret Isabella Horsburgh.

‘Monks Haven’ -    Isabella Cairns, Margaret Chapman, Annie Hawk

2.4.19 1934-35: No. 55 Beverley Terrace -  Hilda Horsburgh, Colin Payn,  Margaret Isabella
          Horsburgh, Stanley Middleton  Horsburgh

‘Monks Haven’ -    Isabella Cairns, Margaret Chapman, Annie Hawk

2.4.20 1937-38: No. 55 Beverley Terrace -  House empty, no registered voters
‘Monks Haven’ -    House empty, no registered voters

2.4.21 1939: No. 55 Beverley Terrace -  Bertha Hobson, Ethel Gibson Goodsy
‘Monks Haven’ -    House empty, no registered voters

2.4.22 1946: ‘Monks Haven’ -    Sarah G. Brown, Edith Cooke, Olive Lenton, Ethel B. Lett

2.4.23 1947: ‘Monks Haven’ -    Sarah G. Brown, Clarice L. Bullock, Ethel B. Lett

2.4.24 1949: ‘Monks Haven’ -    Sarah G. Brown, Clarice L. Bullock, Nancy E. Dransfield
          Barbara J. Needham

2.4.25 1955: ‘Monks Haven’ -    Clarice L. Bullock, E. Brown, Nancy E. Dransfield, Helen E.
          Pawson

2.4.26 1973: ‘Monks Haven’ -    Eileen Gash, Joan M. Gilbert

2.4.27 1975-76: ‘Monks Haven’ -    Joan M. Gilbert, Christine J. Baker, Elizabeth C. Davidson
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Figure 3. Dodds’ 1870 plan “Plan of nine houses to be built at
Cullercoats”. Ground floor. Red line denotes site boundary.
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Figure 4. Dodds’ 1870 plan “Plan of nine houses to be built at
Cullercoats”. First floor. Red line denotes site boundary.
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Figure 5. Leeson’s 1891 alterations plan of 56-57 Beverley Terrace,
ground floor.
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Figure 6. Leeson’s 1891 alterations plan of 56-57 Beverley Terrace,
first floor.
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Figure 7. Taylor’s 1890 plan of the Coach House “Stabling behind 56-57
Beverley Terrace”.
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Figure 8. Extract from 2ⁿ� Edition Ordnance Survey, 1897 (A) and 3�� Edition Ordnance Survey, 1919 (B). The red line
denotes the site boundary.
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3. B������� ��� P����������� S�����

3.1  Artefacts removed from 55-57 Beverley
Terrace (Plate 4)

3.1.1 It was found that a couple of artefacts/features
had been removed from the buildings prior to
the photographic survey taking place. The first
was the copper plaque of Polly Donkin, which
originally stood in the extrance hall of Monks
Haven, but which was removed during the
de-commissioning of the electricity in the
buildings. The decorative newel caps from the
main stairwell in nos. 56-67 had also been
previously stolen. Additionally, three internal
doors had also been removed to prevent theft.
The doors were of a varnished hardwood,
panelled and potentially early Victorian, or a
later replica. The doors and the copper relief are
currently stored in the offices of Oaks
Properties Limited, Jesmond, Tyne and Wear,
and were photographed prior to the survey of
the buildings taking place.

3.2  55 Beverley Terrace, external (Plate 5)
3.2.1 55 Beverley Terrace lies to the south of nos

56-57, and at the time of the photographic
survey, work had already been undertaken to
separate the structure from the rest of Monks
Haven. The building is Late Victorian, mid-
terraced, with three floors (ground floor, first
floor and second/attic floor). The frontage is of
classical style, with a two-storey bay, over which
is a gable-fronted dormer. The windows of the
east-facing elevation are sash-windows, and the
facade is primarily yellow/grey machine-made
bricks, laid in Flemish Bond. The bay, quoins,
lintels, sills, cornice, finials and pilasters are all
in yellow sandstone. At the base of the building
are three courses of grey brick, this time in
English bond, complete with air bricks. The
single door into the property is recessed within
a classical style surround and hood, with a
rectangular transom window directly above.
Another hood, again in yellow sandstone, lies
above the ground floor bay window, and the
lintels of all windows hold classical influences in
their design.

3.2.2 The rear of the property is rendered, with either
single or double paned windows, with yellow
sandstone lintels and sills.

Plate 4. Copper relief of Polly Donkin, MHC12001

Plate 5. External, 55 Beverley Terrace, looking
west, MHC12006
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3.2.3 Unlike many properties on Beverley Terrace, no. 55 does not appear to have a cellar.

3.3 55 Beverley Terrace Ground Floor (Figure 9)
3.3.1 55A: the entrance is a small room, with a door and

transom immediately upon entry.  The ceiling is of
interest, with the cornice moulding enriched with
a simple design.

3.3.2 55B: the lobby is a narrow corridor with walls
sporting painted dado rails and heavy anaglypta
wallpaper. The lobby also has the same enriched
moulding as noted in the entrance area. The
stairwell that leads up to the first floor has an
elaborate newel post and balustrade in barley-
twist design. The risers and treads of the steps can
be seen to be simple wood planking.

3.3.3 55C:  this room was originally designed to be a
dining room, and holds the bay window of the
building facade as well as a small early 20�� century
fireplace. At the time of the survey, the room was
also being used to store fire surrounds and cast
hoods and grates, presumably some of the better
examples of the fireplaces removed from 56-57
Beverley Terrace during recent renovations. The
room also contained heavily decorated fluted late
Victorian cornices.

3.3.4 55D: this room was originally the kitchen, and like
the dining room, currently holds the remnants of
displaced firehoods and grates. There is a modern
window set in a moulded window surround in the
west wall, and a suspended ceiling has been
removed revealing fluted coving. Where the
modern plaster has been removed in patches on
the western wall, it is possible to see tiles beneath,
common in Victorian kitchens.

3.3.5 55E: not part of the original build, this room has
been used as a bathroom, with opaque bathroom
glass added to the two pane window in the north
wall. The walls are covered in modern tiles, and
the ceiling is modern.

3.3.6 55F: again, not part of the original build, this room
was also used as a bathroom, and all wall and
ceiling coverings were modern. It has one window
in the north wall.

3.3.7 55G: this small room has a window in the north
wall and was not part of the original build. The
floor comprises wooden floor boards, and the wall
and ceiling coverings are modern.

Plate 6. Barley twist balustrade and newel,
MHC12020

Plate 7. Entrance ceiling with enriched coving,
MHC12010
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Figure 9. Photograph locations (see Appendix 1) of the ground floor
of 55 Beverley Terrace. Allocated room numbers are in red.
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3.3.8 55H: this small room contains a single glazed modern window in its north wall and has wooden
floorboards. The wall and ceiling coverings are modern, and like earlier rooms this was not a part
of the original build.

3.4 55 Beverley Terrace First Floor (Figure 10)
3.4.1 55I: at the time of this survey, this room had been opened into one large room. Originally though,

it was built as two separate rooms, with a drawing room (with fireplace) to the north, and a smaller
unheated bedroom to the south. The dividing wall and suspended ceiling have been removed,
revealing heavily decorated cornices with angel motif friezes. The windows in the east wall,
overlooking the bay are panelled in classical design, and the floor comprises wooden floorboards.
There is also a painted picture rail present, and the drawing room fireplace has been blocked and
panelled over (this may be modern ply-board).

3.4.2 55J: originally a bedroom which also extended into what is now the hall to the east, at some point
the fireplace was blocked up, and the recess to the west reused as a small cupboard. The room
has lightly fluted skirting, and a modern glazed window in its western wall, set into a fluted window
surround. The suspended ceiling in this room has also been removed, revealing the modern water
pipes as well as fluted Victorian coving.

3.4.3 55K: this room was originally the servant’s bedroom, with a toilet directly to the east where there’s
now a small landing. In more recent times, the room has been a bathroom, and has modern tiles
on the walls and a modern ceiling. Where the tiles have broken away, red brick and sandstone
blocks have been revealed. There are two recessed windows on the north wall, both mid-twentieth
century in date.

3.4.4 55L: the fireplace in this room has been removed, leaving the stone hearth in place. The floor
comprises wooden floorboards, with modern skirting. There is also enriched coving in this room,
20�� century in date but designed to emulate Victorian style.

3.4.5 55M: the landing contains plain skirting and a dado rail, as well as a modern door set in a Victorian
wooden surround above which is a gothic-style arched transom window. The landing also of course
contains the continuation of the building’s barley twist staircase.

Plate 8. General photograph of 55I, looking east. The remains of the line of the original
dividing wall can be seen centrally, MHC12022
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Figure 10. Photograph locations (see Appendix 1) of the first floor
of 55 Beverley Terrace. Allocated room numbers are in red.
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3.5 55 Beverley Terrace Second Floor/Attic (Figure 11)
3.5.1 55N: this room has a modern window set into the dormer on the eastern wall. The ceiling respects

the angle of the roof, and a main support beam runs north-south across the room. A fireplace has
been removed from the north wall, leaving the stone hearth in place, and the floor comprises
wooden floorboards. The walls and ceiling are still covered with modern painted plaster.

3.5.2 55O: this room has a single modern glazed window in its eastern wall and has been used as a
bathroom, based upon the tiled walls. The fixtures and fittings are all modern, and the main
support beam runs north-south across the room.

3.5.3 55P: the fireplace in this room’s northern wall has been blocked, and the alcove to the west utilised
as a cupboard, as per the floor below. There is a modern window in the western wall, and a main
support beam running north-south. The door surrounds and skirting all appear to be early 20��
century in date.

3.5.4 55Q: this is the top landing, and the end of the barley twist staircase. The walls are covered in
heavy anaglypta and there is a dado rail in place.

3.5.5 55R: this small room has frosted windows and tiled walls, as well as wooden floorboards. All
fixtures and fittings appear to be modern.

3.5.6 55S: this room has wooden floorboards, plain skirting and coving, likely to be early 20�� century in
date. There is a window on the north wall.

3.5.7 55T: the hall consists of wooden floorboards (running north-south) and a doorway through to 56
Beverley Terrace, recent blocked by breezeblocks. The walls are covered with heavy anaglypta,
and all the fixtures and fittings appear to be modern.

Plate 9. Dormer window in 55N, looking east, MHC12030.
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Figure 11. Photograph locations (see Appendix 1) of the second floor
of 55 Beverley Terrace. Allocated room numbers are in red.
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3.6  External 56-57 Beverley Terrace (Plate 10)
3.6.1 56-57 Beverley Terrace lies to the north of no.

55 and at the time of the photographic survey,
work had already been undertaken to separate
the structures, as all three houses had until
recently formed the rest home of Monks Haven.
Nos. 56-57 have been conjoined to form one
larger house, as have many others on Beverley
Terrace: the building is originally Late Victorian,
mid-terraced, with three floors (ground floor,
first floor and second/attic floor). There is no
known cellar to the property. Like the rest of
the block, the frontage is of classical style, with
two three-storey bays, over which are
crenulated parapets and finials of yellow
sandstone. Between the bay windows is a large
extruding entranceway: the door to no.57 has
been blocked and replaced by a late Regency
style 16 pane sash window with semi-circular
fanlight above, whilst the doorway to no.56 is
still in use, again with a matching. Over the
porch is a parapet with sandstone balcony,
beneath which is a pronounced cornice, the
decoration of which provides upper edge of the
porch facade, crafted to resemble  a triumphal
arch with Ionic columns and entablature.
“MONKS HAVEN” forms part of the carving in
the sandstone above the door, whilst an early
20�� century additional sign is attached to the
balcony. Above this, on first floor are two sets
of mullioned windows, set in sandstone with
sandstone quoins, above which is another
pronounced cornice. The attic level above this
is shown as dormer windows, set with more
modern frames. The eastern facade is primarily
red machine-made bricks, laid in Flemish Bond,
with ashlar sandstone comprising the majority
of the ground floor as well as all quoins, lintels,
sills, cornices, finials and pilasters.

3.6.2 The rear (western elevation) of the property,
does not give the same appearance of overall
wealth, as is the nature of many late Victorian
houses. The rear of the property can be seen
from the two back yards as well as the back
street. The majority of the walls pebble dashed
(with brick showing beneath) and the opposing
bay windows on either side of the western
extension are set in plain yellow sandstone
surrounds. An interesting note however is the
addition of mock timber framing on the gable,

Plate 10. External view of 56-57 Beverley Terrace,
eastern elevation, MHC12004

Plate 11. External view of 56-57 Beverley Terrace,
section of western elevation, MHC12039
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painted the same blue as the drainage piping. This was a popular style in the 1890s, but would
usually be placed on the building frontage. On the back of the property, this could be interpreted
as a show of wealth and status.

3.7 56-57 Beverley Terrace Ground Floor (Figure 12)
3.7.1 56A: at the time of construction, this room was divided into two, the easternmost room described

as the dining room, and the western room as a breakfast room. Both rooms had their own fireplace
on the southern wall, and with the suspended ceiling now removed from this room, the remains
of the dividing wall can still be seen in the ceiling. The ceiling mouldings are plaster on a hessian
backing, and are damaged from the remains of the aforementioned suspended ceiling. During the
restructuring of 56 and 57 Beverley Terrace into essentially one building, the original entrance hall
from no.56 was removed and the space added to the northern aspect of room 56A.  Due to the
uniform nature of the decoration, it can be assumed that the majority of the room was redecorated
following the remodelling: the walls of the room are panelled and also sport moulded dado rails,
elaborate cornices and skirting. The main eastern windows also contain stained glass frames with
a trophy motif, and the rectangular transom window that now sits above the modern doors to
the conservatory also holds a stained glass motif: according to the original plans, this was originally
a window or set of french doors, presumably designed to let in light to the breakfast room. The
western fireplace has been removed, but the main eastern fireplace is still in-situ with a marble
surround and heavily decorated mantle. Two Victorian hardwood doors remain in-situ (4 panels
in each, two large upper panels and two smaller panels below) in the northern wall, each within
a moulded door surround with painted moulding in classical bay leaf style.

3.7.2 56B: this room was originally the lobby, closet and leading through to the kitchen. It was found
to have a wood-panelled ceiling, and had its fireplace removed on the south wall. To the north of
the fireplace was a serving hatch, blocked on its western aspect in 56C.

Plate 12. View of the fireplace in 56A, MHC12047
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3.7.3 56C: this room was originally built post 1891 as the
back kitchen. It is likely that the hatch between
rooms 56C and 56B was installed at this time as a
serving hatch, though in more recent years the
hatch was blocked from this room. Tiles cover the
walls of this room: no period features were visible.

3.7.4 56D: this room was built as an extension to the
back kitchen (date unknown) and like 56C is tiled
on the walls and floor. No period features were
visible.

3.7.5 56E: a small pantry, holding three tiers of marble
shelves. The walls are tiled and the floor is tiled in
parquet fashion.

3.7.6 57A: the entranceway is marble tiled, with wooden
panelling and detailed cornice moulding.
Immediately upon entry, there is a wooden alcove
that still bears the imprint of the copper plaque of
Polly Donkin, temporarily residing in the Oaks
Properties Ltd office. To the right is a hardwood
door with a semi-circular fanlight above, mirroring
the fanlights in the external facade.

3.7.7 57B: the lobby with its parquet style wooden floor
comprises the main lobby of what was no.57 Beverley Terrace. The walls are panelled with wood
up to the height of a standard dado rail, and the doorways leading off to the main rooms to the
north and south are in heavily moulded  classical style surrounds. 57B also contains the main ‘well
stair’, which replaced the original stairs of both buildings, blocking off the original entrance to
57D. The well stair contains classic ‘monumental’ Victorian spindles and newels, and looking up
through the stairwell one can see the roof dome.

3.7.8 57C: this room was originally the dining room for no. 57 Beverley Terrace. The ceiling mouldings
in this area are made of paper, and are damaged from the remains of the suspended ceiling
(already removed at the time of the photographic survey). There is a surviving fireplace in the
north wall. A picture rail runs around the room, and the wall beneath the windows is panelled in
wood. This room also contains wooden window shutters, which fold away into panelled cupboards
at the side of the windows. The floor comprises wooden floorboards, and the walls are covered
in anaglypta. There is potential that at one time this room conjoined 57D: the jamb is now panelled
across to prevent access.

3.7.9 57D: this room was originally a breakfast room. The fireplace has been removed, and many of the
panes of glass replaced with modern glass. There are the remains of a picture rail and moulded
skirting, and the floor comprises wooden floorboards.

3.7.10 57E: this is a modern toilet room, tiled with no period features visible.

3.7.11 57F: this room was originally the kitchen. The fireplace on the western wall has been removed, as
has most of the moulded cornice. The moulded window surrounds and skirting, both classical late
Victorian style remain in place. No other period features were visible.

3.7.12 57G: this room was originally built post 1891 as a scullery and butler’s pantry (the latter serving
no.56). Originally this would have been two rooms, divided north-south but no evidence of this
now remains. The room is tiled, and damage has been done to the south-east corner, presumably
during removal of sections of fireplace.

Plate 13. View of well stair, MHC12061
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Figure 12. Photograph locations (see Appendix 1) of the ground floor
of 56-57 Beverley Terrace. Allocated room numbers are in red.
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3.8 56-57 Beverley Terrace First Floor (Figure 13)
3.8.1 56F: this room was originally part of a larger room, alongside 56G: its labelled as a drawing room

on the original plans. Currently, the room has a standard painted 4 panel Victorian door, with
moulded skirting boards and a rectangular transom window above the door. The top panes of
glass in the windows on the eastern wall are stained glass with a floral motif.

3.8.2 56G: originally part of the drawing room, this room has a bay window with 4 panels of stained
glass (2 trophy motif and two wheel motif). There is also a fireplace in-situ on the south wall, and
the window surround is in classical style, with wooden shutters in recesses to either side. The
room also sports high Victorian skirting, wooden floorboards and moulded cornices.

3.8.3 56H: an open bathroom area with tiled walls, originally the site of a landing. The floor is badly
damaged here, and no period features are visible bar the moulded cornice.

3.8.4 56I: this was originally a bedroom. The room has wooden floorboards, a Victorian style 4 panel
door and a bay window. The window surround contains classical column mouldings, and coving
as well as moulded skirting boards are in place. The fireplace on the southeast wall has been
removed. This room would once have also encompassed the corridor to the east.

3.8.5 56J: this room was originally the site of a toilet and landing. A curved alcove in the east wall
indicates where the landing originally opened into the stairwell, and a wall has been removed
running north-south at the western extent of the room. The scar in the ceiling shows the cornice
moulding to the east, with wooden panelling to the west. The room also contains lightly moulded
skirting, and a moulded door surround.

3.8.6 56K: Originally part of the servants bedroom, this room has sustained a great deal of damage due
to recent removal of the fireplace, which has also opened up the western wall. This room has a
modern door and moulded skirting boards.

3.8.7 56L: this corridor was potentially once part of the servants bedroom, and has suffered damage
due to the removal of the fireplace. To the north however is a classical wooden rounded arch. The
ceiling is missing in this area, allowing glimpses of the roof structure, and moulded door surrounds
and skirting still exist in patches.

Plate 14. Fireplace in-situ in 56G, MHC12079
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3.8.8 56M: this room contains a bay window looking west. Beneath the window is wooden panelling,
and the floor sports wooden floorboards and high Victorian moulded skirting boards. The walls
also hold traces of a picture rail.

3.8.9 57H: this small room mirrors 56F with stained glass panels with a floral motif. The ceiling holds a
moulded cornice, and the floor a moulded skirting board. The remains of a scar, aligned east-west
against the northern wall show that this room has been extended north: the false wall has recently
been removed.

3.8.10 57I: this large room, originally a drawing room, mirrors 56G, with the same four panes of stained
glass in the upper frames of the window. The window surround is of classical style, and the room
has wide moulded cornices, a picture rail and high moulded skirting. The room is also panelled
with beading: the panelling has effectively blocked the fireplace on the northern wall.

3.8.11 57J: originally a bedroom, this room contains a bay window in a classical style surround, the
remains of two picture rails and moulded skirting. The fireplace in the northern wall has been
removed, and a doorway in the southeast wall blocked by a door panel. Both the current door
and the block door are in moulded door surrounds, but the blocked door surround also includes
a moulded cornice with a floral design.

3.8.12 57K: this is the continuation of the well stair. At the head of the first landing is a small balcony with
a metal Venetian form grille. The grille has two initials set into the centrepieces of the panels, the
first being ‘J’ and the second ‘M’. These initials likely belong to James Knott and his wife Margaret,
giving an installation date for this piece between 1893 and 1911, and is also presumably an original
feature associated with the construction of the new central stairwell. The grille is set in a white
painted classical surround, with a curved arch leading through to the rooms to the west. Turning
to the east, the doors through to the front rooms are headed by a fanlight, and the walls have
moulded skirting boards and a dado rail.

Plate 15. Venetian form grille set with the initials ‘J’ and ‘M’ - likely to be James and Margaret Knott, MHC12095
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3.8.13 57L: this room was originally part of the landing and servant’s room. The fireplace has been
removed, along with the skirting: only fragments of moulded cornice survives, and the ceiling was
noted to be panelled with wood.

3.8.14 57M: this room contained a bay window, looking west, containing modern glass including two
frosted panes. The floor was covered in a mosaic-effect linoleum, and in some areas the classical
style window surround had been overpainted recently. The surround contained wooden panels
beneath the windows, the the room still contained moulded skirting boards.

3.8.15 57N: a corridor between rooms, originally part of the bedrooms to the west and leading out onto
the landing.

3.9 56-57 Beverley Terrace Second Floor (Figure 14)
3.9.1 56N: compared to the front rooms on the floor

below, this room is sparsely decorated, with
moulded skirting and inconspicuous window
mouldings. The floor comprises wooden
floorboards, but the walls and ceiling still retain
modern coverings, and the fireplace has been
removed.

3.9.2 56O: this small room respects the slope of the roof.
Its walls are patched wallpaper and tiles,
suggesting recent use as a bathroom. Sections of
skirting have survived, along with the Victorian
style door and moulded door surround.

3.9.3 56P: this area has sustained major damage to the
floor and walls, during the removal of the lift
system. A skylight is still in place, bringing in light
from the roof; a loft hatch is also open in this area
allowing access to the roof space for anyone with
ladders. Survival of the moulded skirting is
fragmentary, but any cornice once present has
been stripped away.

3.9.4 56Q: this small room contains nothing but the
remains of a stripped out fireplace, showing that
it contained at least 4 flues. The wall to the west has been breached during the structure’s removal
(like the floor below) opening into 56R.

3.9.5 56R: this room contains a bay window set in a thin classical window surround. The Victorian skirting
has survived, but the suspended ceiling is still in place hiding any period features on high. The floor
comprises wooden floorboards, and the fireplace in the southeast corner has been removed,
leaving the stone hearth. This room will have originally extended into 56Q.

3.9.6 56S: 56S forms one section of what would originally have been one long and wide room,
encompassing 56T and 57R in a room that stretched from external north to south walls. This room
shows evidence of a vaulted ceiling, and the cornice and coving changes in thickness and form on
the room’s northern wall. The moulded cornice on the southern wall can be followed west into
56T, and the bow window on the south wall can also be seen to continue into the adjacent room.
The moulding on the window surround is of special interest, due to its curving nature in line with
the vaulted upper wall and ceiling.

3.9.7 56T: this room is a continuation of 56S, with the moulded cornice continuing at the break of the
wall with the vault, and at the apex of the vault. Moulding skirting is also in place, and the bow

Plate 16. View of the roof dome, MHC12114
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Figure 13. Photograph locations (see Appendix 1) of the first floor
of 56-57 Beverley Terrace. Allocated room numbers are in red.
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window holds the same curving moulding as
the one in 56S. The chimney and fireplace in
the northwestern wall has been removed,
causing extreme damage to the wall and floor.

3.9.8 56U: this corridor was originally part of 56V,
based on following the moulded cornice to the
west. The corridor here is badly damaged due
to the removal of the chimney and fireplace,
with fragmented skirting and cornice still
existing.

3.9.9 56V: this room originally extended to take in
the area of the corridor outside, and holds a
bay window with a classical late Victorian
surround, skirting and moulded cornice. The
floor comprises wooden floorboards.

3.9.10 57O: a small room with linoleum flooring and
a section of tiles on the south wall. There is the
imprint of a bath, now removed, and a main
roof support beam crosses the room running
north-south. Moulded skirting board is still in
place in this room.

3.9.11 57P: this room holds the upper bay window
and respects the angle of the roof. The main
roof support beam crosses the room running
north-south and the windows are within an
inconspicuous moulded window surround. The
moulded skirting is still in place and the
fireplace has been removed from the north
wall.

3.9.12 57Q: the fireplace has been removed from the
north wall of this room, and a bay window is
on the west wall. No period features remain in
place other than a moulded window surround.

3.9.13 57R: this room continues the vaulted ceiling
from 56S and 56T, including the moulded
cornices.

3.9.14 57S: this corridor was once part of 57T, and has
been badly damaged by the removal of the
fireplace and chimney. The damage to the wall
however allowed a section of the vaulted
ceiling previously referred to in 57R, 56S and
56T.

3.9.15 57T: this room mirrors 56V, and once extended
to encompass 57S. The room holds a bay
window with a classical Victorian window
surround, deep moulded skirting and fluted
cornices. The floor comprises wooden
floorboards.

Plate 17. Cross section of the vaulted ceiling,
MHC12120

Plate 18. The curved moulding in 56S, MHC12110
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Figure 14. Photograph locations (see Appendix 1) of the second floor
of 56-57 Beverley Terrace. Allocated room numbers are in red.
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3.10 External Coach House (Figure 15)
3.10.1 The main coach house

frontage faces east onto
the back lane behind 55-57
Beverley Terrace. The site
is divided into three main
areas: the main coach
house, the pony trap
house and the garden.

3.10.2 The main coach house’s
eastern gable shows the
structure to be wooden,
currently painted black
with the double doors on
the frontage, and a hay
loft door on the first floor,
now blocked.

3.10.3 The pony trap house is
constructed of red brick
laid in English bond. A
single wooden recessed
door lies at the northern
extent of the building,
with a semi-circular
fanlight above (blocked
on its eastern aspect). The
eastern elevation also
holds a modern steel
roller door in its central
section, and large wooden
doors to the south. Above
the modern roller door is
a locked loft door, set into
the gable dormer. Upon
inspection, it was found
that the iron remains of a
pulley or hoist remains in
place above the blocked
hayloft door.

3.10.4 The southern elevation of
the coach house shows it
to be constructed of red
brick in a combination of
Flemish and Stretcher
bonds. It shows three 12
panelled windows, with
plain yellow sandstone
lintels and sills, and a
wooden door, now

Plate 19. Main frontage of coach house, looking southwest, MHC12122

Plate 20. Remains of a pulley or hoist above the hayloft door, MHC12126

Plate 21. Western elevation of pony trap house, MHC12129
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blocked, again with a plain yellow sandstone lintel.

3.10.5 The western elevation of the coach house shows the old garden exit from the coach house, now
blocked with brick and with roofing felt attached to its timber lintel. There’s also 12 panelled
window in the first floor, with a yellow sandstone plain lintel and sill.

3.10.6 The western elevation of the pony trap house shows central double doors, with two 3 pane
rectangular windows to the south, set on plain sandstone lintels with red brick arches above. On
the ground floor to the north of the double doors are two mid-20�� century windows, set on
sandstone sills with the larger of the two also having a sandstone lintel. Above these two, on the
first floor/attic level, is a dormer window.

3.10.7 The gardens to the west of the coach house were badly overgrown, and bounded by a red brick
wall, in some sections with concrete capping.

3.11  Internal Coach House (Figure 15)
3.11.1 CHA: above the main door is an 8 pane semi-circular fanlight. A hatch into the loft space was set

in the ceiling, and accessed via a ladder.

3.11.2 CHB: this room was a modern food preparation area, with a hatch in the northern wall through
into CHD.  Originally it was part of a stall. No period features remain.

3.11.3 CHC: this room was a modern toilet and washroom. Originally it was part of a stall. No period
features remain.

3.11.4 CHD: this room was the main coach house which in c.1890 was originally attached to the stalls to
the north. The main equine door to the west is blocked externally, though modern panelling on
the inside of the building prevents it being viewed. At the time of the survey, the door for human
use in  the southern elevation was blocked by modern boards. The floor was stone flagged, and
notable features centred on the stable windows in the northern wall, and in the preservation of
the Victorian roofing structure.

3.11.5 CHE: this was the main pony trap house, and at the
time was only accessible via a ceiling hatch and ladder
in CHA. The floor is concrete, with wooden panelled
stairs on the northern aspect leading to the
mezzanine/loft level. On the eastern wall was the
modern roller door, and also the wooden double
doors leading to the back lane: these were bolted in
place at their bases to prevent the doors swinging
open. On the western wall was also the wooden
double doors leading to the gardens. These were
locked by drop-bolts and opened inwards. The room’s
walls were covered in wooden panelling, and a
covered vehicle service pit set in the floor by the
modern roller doors.

3.11.6 CHF: the mezzanine/loft level above CHE was accessed
by the stairwell or hatch previously mentioned. The
floor comprised wooden floorboards, and the walls
were painted brick. In the east wall was set the closed
door for the hayloft, bolted from the inside.

3.11.7 CHG: this small room contained the floor hatch leading
down to CHA, and was purely modern in nature, with
a dormer window on its western wall.

Plate 22. View of the inside of the hayloft
door, MHC12147
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Figure 15. Photograph locations (see Appendix 1) of the Coach
House. Allocated room numbers are in red.
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4.1 Conclusions
4.1.1 55 Beverley Terrace was likely built in 1872, and served as the home of the man who built the block

of houses. Cosmetically, the house is in poor condition internally, but it does still hold a number
of late Victorian features including cornices, fireplaces, windows and doors: it is also possible that
if the modern material left by the care home was to be stripped out, further architectural features
could be discovered. Externally, the house remains an excellent example of a late Victorian
terraced house.

4.1.2 56-57 Beverley Terrace were also likely built in 1872, and remained separate homes until under the
ownership of Sir James Knott and family, who combined the two buildings into one sometime
before 1917. This may have been undertaken in 1914, when Knott’s residence was renamed
‘Monkshaven’. The property changed ownership many times, until becoming a Methodist Guest
House in the 1940s. By the year 2000, it was a care home for the elderly under the ownership of
Geoshine Limited who had created entrances through into 55 Beverley Street and essentially
combined all three buildings. In early 2012, Oaks Properties Limited acquired the site off Geoshine
Limited, for the purpose of creating a family home and apartments. Internally, much of the ceiling
work has been damaged by suspended ceilings installed by Geoshine Limited, and recent works
within the building, such as the removal of the lift, fireplaces and chimneys has caused further
damage to mouldings and other architectural features. There are still a number of interesting
features still in place however, such as the central well stair with its Venetian grille balcony
containing the initials of James and Margaret Knott, stained glass panes, a wealth of cornice and
window mouldings, late Victorian fireplaces and Victorian doors and their surrounds. Structurally,
one of the more interesting finds is the presence of what was a large vaulted room on the second
floor, likely to be a smoking room. Externally, Monks Haven stands as an excellent example of late
Victorian classical architecture.

4.1.3 The coach house was built c.1890, and was divided between the coach house and the pony trap
house. The pony trap house has obviously been utilised as a vehicle repair area in more recent
years, while the coach house has been utilised as a makeshift community or youth centre. The
buildings are now in a poor state of repair, including skylights broken in the main coach house
area causing localised water issues within.

4.2 Recommendations
4.2.1 The surviving material within the Coach House is fairly generic with no special need for recording

beyond what has been undertaken in this survey, with the interesting features on the eastern
frontage remaining intact. It is recommended that no further work need be done before work
commences in the Coach House.

4.2.2 Many of the ceilings within 55 Beverley Terrace still have their suspended ceiling attached, thus
hiding potential architectural features such as cornices and other mouldings. However, as none
of the mouldings recorded during this survey are of special interest, it is recommended that no
further investigation need be carried out before work recommences in 55 Beverley Terrace.

4.2.3 Any destructive work within 56-57 Beverley Terrace should be agreed upon by the Tyne and Wear
Archaeology Officer prior to any work commencing. If the restructuring of the buildings impacts
on the well stair, Venetian grate or surviving fireplaces, it is recommended that further detailed
recording work should be undertaken.
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Key
Frame #: digital filename of the photograph as found on the archive disk
Label: label used on photographic location figures
Facing: direction the photograph was taken in
Description: brief description of photograph content

Frame #    Label     Facing Description
MHC12001   -   - Brass plaque removed from building, depicting Polly Donkin
MHC12002   -   -  Doors removed from the building to prevent theft
MHC12003   3   W  External view: 56-57 Beverley Terrace
MHC12004   4   W  External view: 56-57 Beverley Terrace
MHC12005   5   NW  External view: entrance, 56-57 Beverley Terrace
MHC12006   6   W  External view: 55 Beverley Terrace
MHC12007   7   NW  External view: 55 Beverley Terrace
MHC12008   8   SW  External view: 55-57 Beverley Terrace
MHC12009   -   -  Plaque found in outhouse “denoting “MONKS HAVEN
         Methodist Guest House”
MHC12010   10   up  55 Beverley Terrace, entrance porch (55A), ceiling
MHC12011   11   W  55 Beverley Terrace, entrance porch (55A), ceiling moulding detail
MHC12012   12   W  55 Beverley Terrace, entrance hall (55B), stairwell, walls and ceiling
MHC12013   13   SE  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55C, general view towards window
MHC12014   14   SW  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55C, general view
MHC12015   15   S  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55C, detail of displaced fireplaces
MHC12016   16   W  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55D, general view towards window
MHC12017   17   NW  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55E, general view towards window
MHC12018   18   W  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55G, general view
MHC12019   19   NW  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55H, general view
MHC12020   20   W  55 Beverley Terrace, entrance hall 55B, stairwell
MHC12021   21   SW  55 Beverley Terrace, doorway at top of first flight of stairs (55M)
MHC12022   22   SE  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55I, general view
MHC12023   23   NW  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55I, general view
MHC12024   24   S  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55I, detail of mouldings
MHC12025   25   W  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55J, general view
MHC12026   26   NW  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55K, general view
MHC12027   27   SW  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55L, general view
MHC12028   28   E  55 Beverley Terrace, hall 55M, showing staircase
MHC12029   29   NE  55 Beverley Terrace, hall 55M, showing staircase
MHC12030   30   E  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55N, looking at dormer window
MHC12031   31   W  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55N, general view
MHC12032   32   N  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55N, looking at finials out of window
MHC12033   33   SE  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55O, general view
MHC12034   34   NW  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55P, general view
MHC12035   35   NE  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55R, general view
MHC12036   36   SW  55 Beverley Terrace, room 55S, general view
MHC12037   37   N  55 Beverley Terrace, hall 55T, view of breeze blocking
MHC12038   38   W  55 Beverley Terrace, landing 55Q, view of stairwell
MHC12039   39   E  56-57 Beverley Terrace, external
MHC12040   40   E  56-57 Beverley Terrace, external
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Frame #    Label     Facing Description
MHC12041   41   NE  56-57 Beverley Terrace, external
MHC12042   42   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56A, general view
MHC12043   43   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56A, general view
MHC12044   44   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56A, stained glass in windows
MHC12045   45   N 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56A, details of door
MHC12046   46   N 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56A, details of door
MHC12047   47   S 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56A, fireplace
MHC12048   48   up 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56A, ceiling mouldings
MHC12049   49   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56A, ceiling mouldings
MHC12050   50   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56B, general view
MHC12051   51   NW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56C, general view
MHC12052   52   NW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56D, general view
MHC12053   53   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56E, showing marbles pantry shelves
MHC12054   54   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56A, stained glass in windows
MHC12055   55   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, porch 57A, recess for copper bust
MHC12056   56   NW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, porch 57A, tiled floor
MHC12057   57   NW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, porch 57A, door into hall
MHC12058   58   NE  56-57 Beverley Terrace, external
MHC12059   59   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, hall 57B, general view
MHC12060   60   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, hall 57B, general view
MHC12061   61   NW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, hall 57B, main staircase
MHC12062   62   S 56-57 Beverley Terrace, hall 57B, door details
MHC12063   63   SE 56-57 Beverley Terrace, hall 57B, fireplace details
MHC12064   64   up 56-57 Beverley Terrace, hall 57B, roof lantern
MHC12065   65   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57C, general view
MHC12066   66   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57C, general view
MHC12067   67   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57C, window shutters
MHC12068   68   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57C, ceiling mouldings
MHC12069   69   NE 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57C, fireplace
MHC12070   70   S 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57C, door details
MHC12071   71   NW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57D, general view
MHC12072   72   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57E, general view, toilet
MHC12073   73   NW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57F, general view, toilet
MHC12074   74   SE 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57G, general view, toilet
MHC12075   75   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56F, general view and window motif
MHC12076   76   S 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56F, door example
MHC12077   77   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56G, general view
MHC12078   78   SE 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56G, general view and fireplace
MHC12079   79   S 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56G, fireplace detail
MHC12080   80   SW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56H, general view
MHC12081   81   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56I, general view
MHC12082   82   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56I, general view
MHC12083   83   SE 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56J, general view
MHC12084   84   N 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56J, detail of false wall removal
MHC12085   85   NW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56K, general view
MHC12086   86   N 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56L, general view towards arch
MHC12087   87   NW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56M, general view
MHC12088   88   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56M, detail of removed fireplace
MHC12089   89   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57H, general view
MHC12090   90   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57H, detail of false wall removal
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Frame #    Label     Facing Description
MHC12091   91   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57I, general view
MHC12092   92   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57I, general view
MHC12093   93   NW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57J, general view
MHC12094   94   SE 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57J, showing blocked door
MHC12095   95   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, stair 57K, venetian form, with initials J&M
MHC12096   96   SW  56-57 Beverley Terrace, stair 57K, venetian form and arch
MHC12097   97   E  56-57 Beverley Terrace, stair 57K, general view
MHC12098   98   W  56-57 Beverley Terrace, stair 57K, general view
MHC12099   99   W  56-57 Beverley Terrace, stair 57K, general view
MHC12100   100   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57L, general view
MHC12101   101   SW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57M, general view
MHC12102   102   N 56-57 Beverley Terrace, corridor 57N, general view
MHC12103   103   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56N, general view
MHC12104   104   SW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56O, general view
MHC12105   105   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56P, general view
MHC12106   106   up 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56P, internal roof structure
MHC12107   107   S 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56Q, removed fireplace
MHC12108   108   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56R, general view
MHC12109   109   NE 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56S, general view
MHC12110   110   S 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56S, detail of window moulding
MHC12111   111   S 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56T, general view
MHC12112   112   S 56-57 Beverley Terrace, corridor 56U, general view
MHC12113   113   SW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 56V, general view
MHC12114   114   SE 56-57 Beverley Terrace, stairwell 56K, general view, ceiling lantern
MHC12115   115   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, stairwell 56K, general view
MHC12116   116   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, stairwell 56K, general view
MHC12117   117   E 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57O, general view
MHC12118   118   SE 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57P, general view
MHC12119   119   NW 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57P, general view
MHC12120   120   S 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57S, section view of vaulted ceiling
MHC12121   121   W 56-57 Beverley Terrace, room 57T, general view
MHC12122   122   SW  Coach House, external view
MHC12123   123   NW  Coach House, external view, main coach house door
MHC12124   124   W  Coach House, external view, pony-trap house door
MHC12125   125   W  Coach House, external view, modern roller door and attic door
MHC12126   126   W  Coach House, external view, detail of hoist in-situ
MHC12127   127   W  Coach House, external view, main ‘pedestrian’ door
MHC12128   128   NW  Coach House, external view, southern elevation of pony-trap house
MHC12129   129   E  Coach House, external view, western pony-trap double doors
MHC12130   130   NE  Coach House, external view, southern elevation of coachhouse
MHC12131   131   NE  Coach House, external view, western elevation of main coachhouse
MHC12132   132   W  Coach House, external view, overgrown gardens to west
MHC12133   133   NW  Coach House, external view, overgrown gardens to west
MHC12134   134   NE  55-57 Beverley Terrace, external rear view
MHC12135   135   E  Coach House, entrance room CHA, fanlight
MHC12136   136   W  Coach House, food prep room CHB, general view
MHC12137   137   W  Coach House, bathroom CHC, general view
MHC12138   138   W  Coach House, room CHD, general view
MHC12139   139   E  Coach House, room CHD, general view
MHC12140   140   E  Coach House, room CHD, detail of roof struts
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Frame #    Label     Facing Description
MHC12141   141   N  Coach House, room CHD, detail of window
MHC12142   142   S  Coach House, room CHD, detail of window
MHC12143   143   N  Coach House, room CHE, detail of vehicle service pit
MHC12144   144   SE  Coach House, room CHE, detail of eastern double doors
MHC12145   145   W  Coach House, room CHE, detail of western double doors
MHC12146   146   S  Coach House, room CHF, general view
MHC12147   147   NE  Coach House, room CHF, view of loft door
MHC12148   148   N  Coach House, room CHE, detail of roof joists
MHC12149   149   W  Coach House, room CHG, general view
MHC12150   150   E  Client supplied, ground floor banisters, stolen from site.
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